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dr arthur king visits

ESL authorityau on CCHoch campus
by robert tippetts z

with his bowler hat his umbrella his
unmistakable british manner and a
pluheriaplumeriaplumeria lei dr arthur henry king came
to the campus of the church college of
hawaii for a week of lectures discussions
and conferences on the teaching of english 0

as a second language and on the importance
of literature teaching in a religious
institution cont on p 2
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dr arthur king visits cont
cont from p 1

this was dr kingskines second visit to mi

church college in 1968 he came to CCH
to observe its new TESL program hewashelashe was
then the assistant general director and
controller of the educational division of
the british council in london and a
language specialist for the ford
foundation this visit he is a member of
the english department of brigham young
university in provo utah and is a prime
mover in the establishment of a worldwideworld wide
ESL proprogramgram for the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints

dr kings vast experience as an
administrator for the british council for
which he established centers for the
teaching of english as a second language
throughout the world his knowledge and
experience as a professor at oxford and his
clever and sharp wit were clear to all who
heard his lectures and met with him in
conference

soon after he arrived on campus he
addressed language interested faculty
members and students in a special meeting
in the little theatre he challenged teachers
of languages and literature to leamlearn their
non english speaking students cultural

roots and through the medium of
english to compliment or to develop these
students own cultural identity

after this lecture and most of the day
wednesday dr king met with alice pack
director of the TESL program at CCH
dr jay fox chairman of the english
department and robert tippetts director
of freshman english to discuss the teaching
of english on all levels to polynesian asian
and pidgin english language speakers

o-gdiscussions otof entrance requirements for
foreign students foreign student
motivation language and literature texts
writing subjects modular scheduling
adequate general orientation courses for a
multi cultural campus and other topics of
concern were held As the brigham young
university is in the process of establishing a

7

an old friend dr verber bickley now at
the U of H talks with dr king top
photo the ESL expert also met with dr
wayne allison CCH academic 7

vice president lower photo
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dr king
X MATESL program dr king was also at

CCH to observe closely its successful
language program which begins with ESL

W teaching and then further develops language
proffprofiproficiencyclency for foreign students in its
freshman english and sophomore literature
programs

gene crismon CCH registrar dwayn
AT

andersen foreign student advisor and
many 0therother administrators and faculty
members of the college met with dr king
to discuss the general academic and social
environment of the campus as a center for
interculturalinter cultural study

highlighting his stay was a lecture he
presented for the entire CCH community
the commissioner of education of the
sponsoring institution recently established
aatt the three church operated
colleges rickskicks in idaho BYU in utah
and CCH in hawaii what he has called
the commissioners lecture dr king

presented this lecture on wednesday
evening in the college auditorium his
subject was the literature of the
anglo saxon tradition and his theme was
the moral significance of angloangio saxon
literature dr kings literary and moramoral
background was evident as he discussed
shakespeare milton and other great

P english poets as moral and religious writers
when the pacific islands directors of

education who were guests in hawaii of
the east west center university of hawaii
visited CCH campus on thursday march
16 dr king was asked to give the luncheon

anqn address because he was known personally
enoONOeen by many of the educators the facturelecturefecture was

informal and treated the subject of teaching
english world wide as the means of general
communication his lecture concluded with
questions and answers his response to the
final question one suggesting more
worldwideworld wide change in areas where enough
change for its own sake had already taken
place is classic dr king quoted GK
chestertonsChest ertons words dont ever take a

M

fence down until you know the reason why
V
4M

AN it was put up he generalized that
cont on p 14

Ddrr king had his informal moments top and
lower photos he also met with english
department members center dr jay fox
left and robert tippetts right
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dr kingkiigcontoontcont
cont from p 3

educators and administrators have been
pulling fences down all over the world
without carefully considering the
implications then changing his language
register and tone he said the bulls are
loose making the motion of opening and
closing an umbrella in the face of a charging
bull dr king in a loud and excited voice
shouted quick gentlemen your
umbrellas defend yourselves

robert tippetts did his
graduate work at brigham young
university and is presently
director of freshman english at
church college of hawaii

during the week many of us learned the
truth of quintiliansquintilianaQuintilians words as quoted by
dr king in his comncoancommissionersdssioners lecture
speak that I1 may see thee his sincerity

of purpose was clear in the words he spoke
the teaching of english on this campus will
ggo0 ffo0 rrww aardr d wwithi t h nnewe w
confidence and wisdom and with a wider
base as a result




